Johnson Recreation Committee
Minutes
Johnson Recreation Committee Aug 12, 2015 6:00‐7:00pm
Members: Nat Kinney, Heather Rodriguez, Bobbie Moulton, Michelle Boyden, Denise Sargent, Beth Foy
Time Item
6:00‐6:05 Welcome, request a time keeper, Approve minutes
Minutes approved from last mtg
6:05‐6:20 Fall Soccer‐ coaches, registration
Coaches:
Tim, Steffan, Steve Yetman, Chuck Line 5/6 Tu & Th 5:15‐6:30
Eden won't have a team.
If we can send reg form to the Eden Rec department
Heather will send reg forms to Eden
Rob and Sebastian for 3/4, Tim called Sebastian TBD
Tim & Jessica (helper) 1/2 4:15‐5
Pre‐K & K Allison & Pierre Sat morning
5/6 Girls can we have a girls team. We should ask Eden girls to see if we can host a team. If not,
see about creating a girls team. Tim offered to talk to Cambridge about hosting Johnson. If girls go
to Cambridge, Rec will pay the dif of reg fees.
On reg form, check what your responsibilities are.
Field lining
Tournament organization
Managing Uniforms ‐ Rec committee
Goal maintenance
Game setup and pickup ‐ pins in the corners
Got soccer site manages registration
Lamoille Club Soccer ‐ Cambridge is changing to Lamoille Club Soccer uniforms.
Rec to discuss
CC payments and registrations are all online.
Soccer goals:
U10: Phil is coordinating will replace U10 goals
Other goals: going to Customer Metals Fabrication. Getting a quo
te.

Tim following up
Tournament Refs
Rec is responsible for scheduling
Beth to setup calendar field use for Mill Park, Chuckerberry, Legion Field
Field work
U12 is rough, Phil is willing to help with maintaining
Airator after spring or fall seasons‐ look for volunteers for fill holes, turf roller
Heather will ask about time of year for aerator
U10 field rolling is not a problem.
Discipline policy
Rec to create expectation for kids and parents to sign

6:20‐6:30 Basketball courts at JES
Court surface
VT Tennis Courts ‐ Ray has looked at the school court, resurface
Heather will follow‐up in email
VT Recreational
Tim mentioned they have a 20 year court with black, Godfrey did this. Look for a blacktop
finish
Rec needs three quotes
Can Lea look at grant
Four hoops with break away rims.
Tim mentioned using an I beam.
6:30‐:6:40 Follow up on Sign and Trash Cans at Mill Park and Legion Fields
Steel drums 84
Check with Butternut to see if they want to sell for 20/drum?
Follow up for next meeting
6:50‐7:00 Set registration deadlines and pricing for 15‐16 school season
Next meeting
7:00‐7:15 Brain storm ideas for adult fitness/recreation‐ JSC memberships?
Next meeting
7:15‐7:30 Any other business, Adjourn
Adjourn at 7:58pm

